CMCA PTO
Minutes
September 6, 2016
Present: Lisa Bussiere, Sarah Abacha, Lee Averill, Bethany Taylor, Tricia Gregorie, Morgan
Thorndike, Tina Bryant, Lianna Nyberg
1. Welcome- prayer- Bethany Taylor
2. Secretary Notes: Sarah read
3. A big thank you from the teachers on the gift bags
4. Recap of teachers Meeting:
a. Social after Christmas program, YE program and Field Day
b. Desperate for laptop computers- no Macs (Lee will ask a resource for laptops,
pass the word)
c. Chalkboards- look good but still don’t wipe off good. 3rd/4th Grade still needs theirs
done
d. Background checks- volunteers should have a background check if in a classroom
with students with no teacher in classroom. We will continue to look into this.
e. Becki Quimby- will maintain FB page and website
f. Room Parent needs- each teacher should let Lisa know if there are needs
g. Hot dog Day- need help during the day on Weds, if you can help see Megan. We
will check with Megan of supplies that we can donate to help the bottom line. Lisa
will check into this.
h. Yearbook- Needs photos for yearbook. See Megan upstairs
5. Lisa will work with Tina on doing a notice to all parents: include, PTO notes, laptop needs,
classroom needs, sign up for mail chimp and sign up for PTO Meetings
6. Update of wish list- Lisa will update and send to Tina, Tina will put on volunteer spot and
create an amazon wish list.
7. Box Top program- Lee Averill will work on that, Lisa will get her the instructions. Promote at
local churches, inform parents again.
8. Projects: Chalkboard paint night again., bulletin board (Tricia)
9. Next Meeting Tuesday, October 4th at 4:30 PM- put on FB, notice for the new parents to sign
up
10. Change name of PTO to something else?: table to next month.
11. Close in prayer- Tricia Gregoire

